LAST PRACTICE GAME MAY BE PLAYED TODAY
Rain Prevents Tilt With Coe Yesterday and Field Is Sloshed

NO PRACTICE YESTERDAY

Hawkeyes Will Open Big Ten Season at Illinois

The game scheduled with the day after yesterday, to be played in Champaign, Ill., on Sunday, was called off because of rain and a heavy wind, with weather conditions preventing the game from being played at all. Until last Monday, Coach James K. Adams had not cancelled a game, as the diamond was still fair in the diamond. The refres, expectedly, was good conditions. Although the official had no trouble as it could see the gap.

The continuation, hove-

However, the game was called off.

Becker May Start

The game today will be the last practice game before the varsity takes the field in the Western Conference. Becker has been rated as the only starting pitcher, as there are no other starters.

The only starting pitcher, as there are no other starters.

The interconf will be as base-

whose bat and with design.

The batter will score as base-

UNION DRIVE IN WINDY CITY TO BEGIN MAY 2

University of Iowa Club Will Give Dinner For Volunteers

GRASSFIELD IS SPEAKER

Three Men Have Already Pledged $8,000 To The Union

Everything is in readiness for the third annual grassfire banquet in Chicago on Tuesday May 2. About 150 diners are expected to attend, 150 diners are expected to attend.

An address by Dean William J. Anderson, Jr. of the University of Iowa, will be given at the University of Iowa, will be given.

The banquet, which is sponsored by the University of Iowa, will be held on May 2.

Am. of the gathering will be reported.

Although the campus will be en-
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The banquet, which is sponsored by the University of Iowa, will be held on May 2.
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Crombies
Crombie symbolizes Scotland's best so far as woolens go. When such goods as these, the best Scotch can produce, come to us

TWEEDS

to know that the best can be had for a trifle more than one might ordinarily pay for just a suit

$45

Others $35-$45-$50-$65-$75

$45
American Legion Carnival
VARSITY HALL
TOMORROW—April 26, 1922
Dancing
REAL WAR MUSEUM
Baron Band; ‘‘I Shall Game’’; Big Minstrel Show;
Kangaroo Court; ‘‘Beauties of the Deep’’; Mss.
Noigel Nacirema, Beautiful Egyptian Fortune Teller;
Special Booths for Men and for the Ladies.
BE THERE
Doors Open 6:30 p.m.—Everything 5 & 10c

“IT’S SO EASY
JUST PHONE
29
And we will call and get your laundry, do it
up nicely and return it in three days.

PEOPLE’S
Steam Laundry
Iowa Avenue

FRIVOL TURNS
CAMPUS CRITIC

Campus Activities Are Rated By Well-Known Senior Students

Criticisms in the form of a report critical of about 150 campus activities will feature the radical number of Friivol to be sold on the campus and at the Sidewalks Monday, May 1. The rating has been compiled from separate ratings turned in by request by unless Analytics A.A., Lloyd Anderson ’23 of Rapid City, Harold Anderson A.A. of De Soto, Mess. Fred E. Eggers of Kansas City, Edger R. Goodrich of Anamosa, Miss. Booge Goldhi A.A. of De Soto, and Cloyce Huston A.A. of Coralville. Everything from Harding to Hot Dogs has been treated in the rating.

Dramatic Criticisms

“Flights of Society,” and “Clue Club,” reviews recently produced by the University Theater, are given first critical judgment in the Radical number. A full page of pictures illustrates the review.

“Protests For Two” scrutinizes several tickets hidden facts and thoughts of Music. Advertisement and Golfschmuck. An article on "Love's Old Lane" by Robert Benchley illustrates the process of decision through which practically every young man of active temperament has gone. It or will go. "Imitation sketches of Golfschmuck" shows how Ann, Edger Allen, Pete, Arthur Schenckmar, William Shakespeare, and Leo Taft act under certain rather ordinary occasions not previously depicted by Ingraham.

To Ellen Edition

Nineteen candidates for the position of Freshman and Sophomore class members have appeared during the last week. As on account of both enrollment and business manager will be made some time in May. Only candidates who have actually performed work on campus and whose affairs of business department will be considered for the position, according to the statement of members of the board directing the elections.

Last Issue is May

The Radical number of Friivol is the last issue of the term. The last issue will be called the Nascim and will appear about May 24.

Another Realll
Advantage
Panties Fabrice
Washing Paper
A Double Row

GARDEN THEARE

50c
40 Sheets 60 Envelopes

LOUD DRUG STORE
124 East College

Ritestyle Shop

BAY SLAFAYA III E. Washington St.

Exquisite Yet Prac- tical Lingerie

The definitions and chums of our lingerie will
without many saving. They are
their freshens due to the pastel shades, exquisite attaching and embroidery, as well as their summertime softness.
FRESHMEN TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Samuel LeFever Prize Will Be Awarded Winner Of Contest

Eight contestants will compete in the freshmen declamatory contest which is to be held at the Liberal arts auditorium at 7:30 this evening. The Samuel LeFever prize of twenty dollars, which was founded by Mrs. Anna LeFever of Iowa City in memory of her son, will be awarded to the winner. The presiding officer and judges have not been chosen. The contest is open to the public and no admission will be charged.

The contestants will be William J. Barry of Iowa City and Kenneth Christiansen of Jewell who will have "A Plan For Cuba" as their subject; Lowell F. Petersen of Laurens when subject will be "Race Problems in the South", Max Levigton of Lenox who will speak on "Explain the Little", Ernest G. Under of Oakland who will give the Preservation of the Forest as his subject; Vincent A. Corid of Burlington whose subject will be "Builders of an Empire", Dorothy Chapin of Boon who will speak in "Teasman's L. J. Osterman" and William Y. Atkins of Algona whose subject will be "The Question of the Heart".

Students Will Use Varied Means of Getting to Relays

Three means of travel will be used by the 200 and more students of the University who are going to Des Moines Saturday April 28 to take part in the ninth annual Drake Relays meet. Roy Harris of Des Moines and H. Franklin Allen of Council Bluffs are covering all the long distance men from the Drake campus for a trip to the Relays via the Des Moines and Southern. G. H. Dickson of Corydon is going to Des Moines with an automobile party. Robert C. Flender of Denver and H. E. Wade of Iowa City who are a party of two are going to Des Moines over the Illinois Central in regular fashion.

The biggest item of the change in the schedule is that offered the twenty western hill climbers who are going to Des Moines Friday morning April 27 on an inspection trip. They will leave here at 1:30 A.M. as soon as they can. The inspection trip will include inspection of a number of buildings, the gas and electrical light plants, the cement works, a steel plant, the American bridge and steel plant, the Des Moines bridge and the Des Moines water works; in time to be present at the Drake Stadium when the first event of the relay meet begins. Reduced rates of 50c for round trip to Des Moines is being offered by the Rock Island railway company for the benefit of people who wish to make the trip to the Drake meet. The reduced rate will take effect Friday morning, and people traveling on the excursion ticket will be able to stay over in Des Moines until Monday, May 1. The Rock Island railway company will allow specialReceive which is to be held at the liberal arts auditorium at 7:30 this evening. The Samuel LeFever prize of twenty dollars, which was founded by Mrs. Anna LeFever of Iowa City in memory of her son, will be awarded to the winner. The presiding officer and judges have not been chosen. The contest is open to the public and no admission will be charged.
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CUSTOMER WANTED

By a healthy young

SALE-Cheap.

WANTED-By a healthy young

FOR SADDLE

FOR SALE-Cheap. "I" book

Rug - wanted. Ready to send his paper to press--with or without the story that would make this girl nameless.

Awaiting an answer at the end of the wire an editor has been quivering. Again his voice came through. "His that story. Again the girl's command. "Say something, Barga."

And too, we have AL. ST. JOHN'S in his latest 2 reel comedy "STRAIGHT FROM THE FARM"

Admissions: Afternoon 10 and 30c; Evenings 15 and 40c.

COMING-

Watch for the Dates!

Smilin' Through

with

Norma Talmadge

The greatest picture of the year.